









Welcome and Dedication 
49th ANNUAL 
Interscholastic
Dr. J. W. Howard
It’s always a pleasure to welcome you 
as contestants, participants and spectators to 
the Annual Interscholastic. It becomes a 
double pleasure when in so doing we can 
pay tribute at the same time to one of the 
men who has been a moving spirit behind 
its great and continued success.
Dr. J. W. Howard, professor of chemis­
try, retired last spring as chairman of the
Interscholastic committee after 14 years as 
director of the meet. He had been associated 
with the Interscholastic for more than half 
of its 49 years of existence, first as a com­
mittee member under the late Dr. J. P. Rowe 
and finally as his successor since 1940. He 
was actively engaged in planning the meet 
when many of the fathers and mothers of 
our present participants were themselves In­
terscholastic competitors.
As you enjoy the competition, the sports­
manship, and the comradeship of this Inter­
scholastic, it might be well for you to consider 
your pleasant experiences in the light of the 
devotion and interest manifested in Montana 
youth over nearly half a century by such men 






PROGRAM OF THE MEET
THURSDAY, MAY 12
6:30 p.m., Newihan Club Songfest.
8:15 p.m., “The Taming of the Shrew,” 
University Theatre.
FRIDAY, MAY 13
8:00 a.m., Boys’ Golf. All contestants meet 
in front of the Lodge for trans­
portation to Missoula Country 
Club course.
8:00 a.m., Boys’ Tennis, All participants 
report to Men's gynasium.
8:00 a.m., E xtem poraneous Speaking, 
Drawings for topics in Liberal 
Arts 104.
8:00 a.m., Original Oratory, Round I (pre­
liminary meeting in Liberal Arts 
104).
8:00 a.m., Declamation, Meeting of all con­
testants, Liberal Arts Lounge. 
Round I will follow this meet­
ing.
8:30 a.m., Boys’ Tennis, (singles and dou­
bles) University courts.
8:30 a.m., Girls' Tennis, All participants 
report to Women’s Center.
9:00 a.m., Meeting of athletic representa­
tives of all schools at Men's 
Gym.
9:00 a.m., to 7:00 p.m., Girls’ Tennis 
(singles and doubles) University 
courts.
9:00 a.m., Girls’ Golf. All contestants meet 
in front of the Lodge for trans­
portation to Missoula Country 
Club course.
9:00 a.m., Original Oratory, Round II.
9:00 a.m., E xtem poraneous Speaking, 
Round I.
9:00 a.m.. Interscholastic Editorial Associa­
tion, Journalism building.
10:00 a.m., Debate, Round I (preliminary 
meeting in Liberal Arts 104).
10:00 a.m., Declamation. Round II.
11:00 a.m., Original Oratory, Round III 
(semi-finals).
1:00 p.m., Debate, Round II.
1:10p.m., Track and Field Meet, (parade 
of athletes) Dornblaser field (see 
program of events, page 11).
2:00 p.m., E xtem poraneous Speaking, 
Drawing for topics, Liberal Arts 
104.
2:00 p.m., Declamation, Round III.
2:30 p.m., Original Oratory, Round III 
(semi-finals).
3:00 p.m., E xtem poraneous Speaking, 
Round II.
4:00 p.m., Debate, Round III.
5:30 p.m., Picnic and Entertainment on 
University Oval.
7:30 p.m., Singing on the Steps, University 
Hall.
8:00 p.m., Declamation and Original Ora­
tory, University Theatre.
9:00 p.m., Interscholastic Street Dance, one 
block off University Ave. cor­
ner of Gerald and Daly Ave.
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PROGRAM OF THE MEET
SATURDAY, MAY 14
8:00 a.m., Boys' Golf Tournament. All 
contestants meet in front of the 
Lodge for transportation to Mis­
soula Country Club course.
8:00 a.m., Boys' Tennis, all participants re­
port to Men's gymnasium.
8:00 a.m., Debate, Round IV.
8:00 a.m., Girls' Tennis, all contestants re­
port to Women's Center.
8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Boys' Tennis
(singles and doubles) University 
courts.
8:30 a.m., Little Theatre Festival, Simpkins 
Little Theatre, High School
Theatre, and University The­
atre.
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon. Travel Refunds, 
Principals and coaches confer
with Professor Staehle, Student 
Arts and Crafts Bldg. (Old 
Student U nion).
9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Girls' Tennis,
(singles and doubles) University 
courts.
9:00 a.m., Girls' Golf, All contestants meet 
in front of the Lodge for trans­
portation to Missoula Country 
Club course.
9:00 p.m., E x tem poraneous Speaking, 
Drawing for topics. Liberal Arts 
104.
10:00 p.m., E x tem poraneous Speaking, 
Round III.
10:30 a.m., Debate, Round V (quarter 
finals).
12:00 noon, Luncheon meeting of teachers of 
English, Drama and Speech.
1:15 p.m., Track and Field Meet, finals.
1:30 p.m., Debate, semi-finals.
1:30 p.m., Little Theatre Festival, Simp­
kins Little Theatre, High School 
Theatre, and University Theatre.
2:00 p.m., E x tem poraneous Speaking, 
Drawing for topics. Liberal Arts 
104.
3:00 p.m., E x tem poraneous Speaking, 
finals.
4:30 p.m., Debate, finals, Liberal Arts 104.
8:15 p.m., Little Theatre Festival and 
awarding of prizes, University 
Theatre.
9:00 p.m., Interscholastic Dance, Yellow­
stone Room, the Lodge.
Speech Events
Sweepstakes Winner, 1954: Butte Boys' 
Central.
A trophy is awarded by the Montana 
High School Speech League to the school 
scoring the greatest number of points in all 
events.
Debate
Winners for 1954: Team, Havre Public 
high school; Best Individual Debater, Jerry 
Rutan, Great Falls Central high school.
Question for 1955: "Resolved: That 
the federal government should initiate a policy 
of free trade among nations friendly to the 
United States."
The final contest in Debate will take 
place at 4:30 p.m., Saturday, May 14, in 
Liberal Arts, Room 104.
Teams Entered
Contestant High School
Carol Holtzman ............................... Billings Senior
Stacy Holmes ...................................Billings Senior
Ray Mountain (Alt.) ...................... Billings Senior
Charles Canty........................... Butte, Boys’ Central
Terry Irv ing.............................Butte, Boys’ Central
John Good (Alt.) .....................Butte, Boys’ Central
Mary F. Wiegenstein................ Butte, Girls’ Central
Judy Schutte.............................Butte, Girls’ Central
Rosemary Dolan (Alt.) ..........Butte, Girls’ Central
Gary Gatza............................................ Butte Public
Ed Lahey................................................Butte Public
Bill Colman (Alt.) ............................... Butte Public
Larry P e ttit....................................................Fergus Co.
Ramona Replogle...........................................Fergus Co.
Larry Jewart (Alt.) ............................... Fergus Co.
Jay Cox.......................................................Flathead Co.
Byron Christian ...................................Flathead Co.
Warner Bartelson (A lt).............................Flathead Co.
Roger Baty................................................... Gallatin Co.
Kaye Kelso ........................................... Gallatin Co.
Joan Renne (Alt.) ............................... Gallatin Co.
Tom Morton............................................ Great Falls
Vic H ilts .................   Great Falls
Nancy Gabbert (Alt.) .......................... Great Falls
Mary E. Robbins........................Great Falls Central
Bill R utan..................................Great Falls Central
Kay Thomas.................................................... Havre
John Lawson .................................................. Havre
Susan Vickery (Alt.) .................................... Havre
Elizabeth Templin ........................................Helena
Roger Leibrand ............................................. Helena




Darrell Tw ite....................   Loyola
Jack Silver...........................................Missoula Co.
Kurt Fiedler ....................... —............Missoula Co.
Dustin Farnum (Alt.) ........................Missoula Co.
Richard Greenwood................ ......................Opheim
Don Omundson ............................................. Opheim
Robert Donovan (Alt.) .................................Opheim
Dorothy Stroble.-.Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula 
Carole Clemens ....Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula 
Judy George (Alt.)....Sacred Heart Acad., Missoula
Leroy Hood .................................................... Shelby
Stan Underdahl ....................   Shelby
Gary Lingerfelt (Alt.) ...................................Shelby
Original Oratory
W inner for 1954: Leland Mebust, Flat- 
head C ounty high school.
T he final contest in Original O ratory 
w ill take place at 8 :00  p.m., Friday, M ay 13, 
in the Student U nion A uditorium .
Contestants Entered
Title Contestant High School
A Chain of Steel ............................Billings Senior
Martha Cochrane 
Freedom, Our Most Precious
Heritage ...................................... Billings Senior
Reese Johnson
A Toast to Tomorrow........................Billings Senior
Dee Leffingwell (Alt.)
A Message to America............. Butte, Boys’ Central
Tom Tipple
Corruption of Youth............... Butte, Boys’ Central
Bob Noonan
Price of Freedom.....................Butte, Boys’ Central
George Hogan (Alt.)
America Means........................ Butte, Girls’ Central
Rea Killoy






The Rock on the Road......................................Butte Public
Kathy Grindrod (Alt.)
The Challenge .....................  Chinook
John Brummer
The Unwanted Generation.............................. Custer Co.
Elvira Fisher 
Rights and Privileges of American
Citizens...........................................................Cut Bank
Kay Whetstone
Youth and the Road of Peace....................... Fergus Co.
Larry Pettit
Get Rid of Brucellosis................................ Flathead Co.
Bruce Jellison




Calendar Reform......................................... Gallatin Co.
Roger Baty
Civil Defense ........................................Gallatin Co.
Emilee Pasha
The Builders of Democracy.............................Great Falls
Tom Morton




American Liberty .....................Great Falls Central
Phyllis Fryett
Thank You ............................... Great Falls Central
Mary Jo Maronick
Foundations of Citizenship ............................Havre
A. Wiederrick
Wake Up America------------------ Havre
D. Johnson
A Constructive Youth Program......................Loyola
Roy Gjording
Juvenile Delinquency in a Democracy............Loyola
Tim Grattan
A Challenge to Adults___________ Poison
Karen Lipp
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Co-existence ....Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula 
Pat Frazer
My Brother’s
Keeper............................ Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula
Shirley Froehlich 
Russia Should Be Expelled from the
U. N.................................Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula
Pat McCollum 
The Privileges and Responsibilities
of an American Citizen........ St. Leo’s, Lewistown
Gene Comes




The Challenge of the Teen Age
Drinking Problem..........White Sulphur Springs
Joel Kiff
Extemporaneous Speaking
W inner fo r 1954: G ary Gatza, Butte 
Public high school.
T h e  final contest in Extem poraneous 
Speaking w ill take place a t 3 :0 0  p.m ., Satur­




Connie Wardell ................................Billings Senior
John Keefe (Alt.) ............................ Billings Senior
Robert Sullivan.........................Butte, Boys' Central
John Fabatz ............................ Butte, Boys’ Central
James Sheire (Alt.) ................Butte, Boys’ Central
Martha Sullivan .....................Butte, Girls’ Central
Ruth Ann Leveque.................................Butte, Girls’ Central
Mary Ellen Walsh (Alt.)........ Butte, Girls’ Central
Gary Gatza ...........................................Butte Public
Eugene M arans................................................. Butte Public
Richard Johannes (Alt.) ..................... Butte Public
William K earns............................................... Custer Co.
George Larson................................................. Custer Co.
Pat Kuykendall ...........................................Fairview
Virgil Griepp.............................. .......... Flathead Co.
Darlene Nordquist ................................Flathead Co.
Phillis Herbkersman (Alt.) ................Flathead Co.
Joy Bourne .............................................Gallatin Co.
Gayla N orth ...............................   Great Falls
Vic Hilts .................................  Great Falls
Janet McPhail (Alt.) .................  Great Falls
Kay LeBurron ....................   Great Falls Central
Bill W alsh............................................... Great Falls Central
Virgil Cox...... ........   Havre
Gail Qlson ......:....... :...............     Havre
Gary Fellbaum.................. -........ -...................Helena
Ed Leuthold................... ....I™......j...... ......   Laurel
Jerry Geise....................................................... Laurel
Dick Zahn ....~..T......     Loyola
James Oestreich.............................................. Loyola
Russell Smith .............................  Missoula Co.
Sharron Swayne.......................... Poison
Mary Dolores Koester.........................................
.......................Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula
Margaret Shoen ....Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula
Angela Kenfield (A lt.) ............................................
........................Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula
Thomas Longin........................... St. Leo’s, Lewistown
James W alsh ............................... St. Leo’s, Lewistown
Doral N ee ley ......................      Shelby
Myrna Stalnaker ..................................   Shelby
Gary Lingerfelt (Alt.) ........................................ Shelby
Declamation
F in a lists  fo r  1 9 5 4 :  O ratorical, N ev in , 
B u tte  B oys' C entral; Perry, B u tte  P u b lic;  
H ill , C orvallis; M orrison , G reat F a lls  C en ­
tral; C ham berlin  and B ro w n , W h ite fish ;  
W ilso n , F lathead  C o u n ty .
D ram atic, Shaffer, B illin g s; R idd le, L ib ­
b y ; H e fty , R on an ; T h o f t ,  S tev en sv ille ; S k e l­
to n , W h ite  Su lp h u r Springs; K elly , Sacred 
H eart.
H u m orou s, D a h lstro m , B illin g s  Sr.;
D ick son , C h in o o k ; L ockridge, C orva llis; E g -  
gers, Fergus C o .; R u b y , H ard in ; Sterry, 
H in gh am ; Birr, W h ite fish .
D E C L A M A T I O N — Serious 
Contestant High School
Harrington, M......................................... Beaverhead Co.
King, B ......................................................Beaverhead Co.
Peterson, M..............................................Beaverhead Co.
Paskett, D. (Alt.) .......   Beaverhead Co.
Dahlstrom, Bob .......   Billings Senior
Streeter, Marilyn ..................................Billings Senior
Doherty, K aren .......................... Butte, Girls’ Central
Scott, Rose M arie................................................... Butte Public
Carkeet, D arian ........  ................................ Butte Public
Jloem, Harold (Alt.) .........................  Butte Public
Stirland, Diane .......      Chinook
Wallner, Ernestine ............................................Chinook
Johnson, Barbara ..............................  Choteau
Huffman, Janet (Alt.) ....................................Choteau
Munson, K aren ................      Corvallis
Gregg, Susan (Alt.) ........................................ Corvallis
Wilson, P a t ......................................................Custer Co.
Clingo, Judy ....................................................Cut Bank
Gunderson, Norm a............................................Fairview
Smith, F red a ..............................  Fergus Co.
Jellison, Gene ......................................  Flathead Co.
Richardson, D. (Alt.) ..............................Flathead Co.
Nickey, J o h n ..................................   Gallatin Co.
Schwangler, Irm i..........................................Great Falls
Ballard, M.................................... .......... .......Great Falls
Drazech, J ........... ...........................Great Falls Central
Lanthorn, D ..........................   Hamilton
Williams, S...... ..... ......................     Havre
Kampf, F . ........ ...................   Havre
Granier, A. ...................................... ....... .Havre Central
McLeod^ H......... ........— ..........Helena
Brown, C. (Alt.) ..................................i............ Helena
Glick, G...Helena Valley Vocational School for Girls
Newcome, E..........................1.1.... 1.....1.........______
......... Helena Valley Vocational School for Girls
Allen, A. (Alt.) ............. ............
......... Helena Valley Vocational School for Girls
Bernardy, L............................. ............................ .. TJhhjr
Chapman, D. (Alt.) ..............................................Libby
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D E C L A M A T IO N —  (Serious) D E C L A M A T IO N —  (H um orous)
Marrone, D............................................................. Loyola Hilland, J ______ ________________ „________Helena
Peterson, C. (Alt.) ------------------------  Loyola Day, G. (A lt) ..............    Helena
Deschamps, E. (Alt.) .............................   .....Loyola Ford, 0. (A lt) .........................................................
de Latour, T............................................... Missoula Co. ......... Helena Valley Vocational School for Girls
Metz, J..................    Poison Riddle, J .....................................................................Libby
McAlpin, A.......................     Poison Schulz, J ...................................................................Loyola
Derrickson, J.............................   Poison Joseph, G. (A lt) .....................  Loyola
Streets, E. (Alt.) ..................  Poison Pearce, B.......................................................Missoula Co.
Kelly, Z.................................................   Ronan Sletten, S. (Alt.) ...................................... Missoula Co.
Olson, D..................  Ronan Lehman, L. ______________  ....Moore
McConnell, M. (Alt.) ...........................................Ronan Nessan, P......................   Moore
Ivoetitz, C. (Alt.) .................................................Ronan Lemmon, S. (Alt.) ........     .....Moore
Kelley, B................... Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula Mansikka, K................................................................ Red Lodge
Stocke, J. (Alt)....Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula Simmons, P-------- ------------------- .....Red Lodge
Comes, G.......................................St. Leo’s, Lewistown Kilzer, J.......................................................Sacred Heart Academy
Mason, C.......................................St. Leo’s, Lewistown Carpenter, B. (A lt) ............ Sacred Heart Academy
Sisk, J..........................   Shelby Walsh, J........................................St. Leo’s, Lewistown
McPhillips, S. (Alt.) ........................................... Shelby McGregor, K.....................    Shelby
Baldwin, J ......................................................Stevensville Curtis, B. (Alt.) ....................................................Shelby
Wilcox, D. ............................    Stevensville Wilcox, D...................  Stevensville
Cotter, R......................................................... Stevensville McPherson, M. (Alt.) ................................Stevensville
Bowman, C.................................................  Superior Nichols, N..............  Superior
Beley, K........................  Sweet Grass Co. Huyser, E..............................................Sweet Grass Co.
Mauland, N..........................................Sweet Grass Co. Fby, K  ......... Virginia City
Beardsley, J ............................................... Virginia City Birr, S---------------    Whitefish
McClurg, G. ....---------------------- --------- Virginia City Hanna, C. (Alt.) .........   Whitefish
Hinman, C................................................   ....Whitefish Nopper, R.......... ................  White Sulphur Springs
Hall, S. (Alt.) ............................................... Whitefish Skelton, S. (Alt.) .................. White Sulphur Springs
Chapman, E......................... .....White Sulphur Springs Stone, J........................................................................Wolf Point
lluntsberger, J...................... White Sulphur Springs Johnson, R.....................   Wolf Point
Hurwitz, D. (Alt.) ................White Sulphur Springs Bartel, J-----------   Wolf Point
D E C L A M A T IO N — H um orous D E C L A M A T I O N — Oratorical
Contestant High School Contestant High School
Holmes, S......................................   Billings Senior Favers, M.........................— ....... Butte, Boys’ Central
Tipple, T.......................................Butte, Boys’ Central Bonner, J. (Alt.) ........................................Butte, Boys’ Central
Dornbos, J.................................... Butte, Boys’ Central Hamill, P. (Alt.) ........................................Butte, Boys’ Central
Finnegan, J. (Alt.) ...................Butte, Boys’ Central Mason, B.........................................  Butte Public
Whelan, B.................................... Butte, Girls’ Central Hill, M..............................  Corvallis
Sullivan, P....................................Butte, Girls’ Central Christian, B........................................  Flathead Co.
Corette, Connie (Alt.) ..............Butte, Girls’ Central Wilson, L. (Alt.) ------------------------------ .....Flathead Co.
Beuthien, P. (Alt.) ______________   Butte Public Smith, D-------- ------------ ............... Great Falls
Dickson, M.................  Chinook Hughes, S............................— ....... Great Falls Central
Erickson, F........................................................... Choteau Kezar, J. (Alt.) ..................     Havre
Malone, K-----------   Choteau Padbury, C..........................   Helena
Kennedy, L.........................   Corvallis Fellbaum, G. (Alt.) ..................  Helena
Munson, G. (Alt.) _______     Corvallis Huskelhus, L..................... Helena Valley Vocational
Varner, J. (Alt.) --------------------------  Corvallis Galloway, I. (Alt.) ......... Helena Valley Vocational
Venable, S...................................  Custer Co. Pauly, T...............................   Loyola
Logan, V________  Cut Bank Farnum, D.............................  Missoula Co.
Kuykendall, P. ________________________ Fairview Carlen, G. (Alt.) --------------------   Missoula Co.
Richards, S . ----------------------------------  Fergus Co. Miller, K......................     Moore
Lund, G------ ----------------------------- Flathead Co. Vanek, M. (Alt.) -------------------------------------- .Moore
Alton, J. (A lt) ----------------------------- Flathead Co. Simpson, P. (A lt) -------------------------------------Moore
Dugdale, A .--------------------------------------- Gallatin Co. Charoat, T . ---------------------------------  Ronan
Klind, L .--------------------------------------------------Geyser Madsen, B. (Alt.) ------------------------------- Ronan
Hurley, F. (A lt) ____________________ Great Falls Hardin, D---- ----- Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula
Pizzini, P------- ----------------------Great Falls Central Meeks, P. (Alt.)....Sacred Heart Academy, Missoula
Fife, S.............................................  Hamilton Schnail, D . -------------------------------------------  Shelby
Rasmussen, S_____ ____________________ Hamilton Johnson, L. (A lt) __________________  Shelby
Decker, L . --------------------------------------  Havre Moore, J. --------------------------------------------Whitefish
¥eon, J . -------------------------------------- Havre Central Holyk, J. (A lt) --------------     Whitefish
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Little Theatre Festival
WINNERS IN 1954:
Plays in Simpkins Little Theatre:
Best Actor— Dick Ridelle, Libby high 
school
Best Actress —  Beth Briggs, Missoula 
County high school
Best Character Actor— Gene Kelley, Flor- 
ence-Carleton high school
Best Character Actress —  Barbara Baker, 
Sweet Grass County high school
Best Bit Actor— Joe Sande, Havre Cen­
tral high school
Best Bit Actress— Mary Mosser, Stanford 
high school
Plays in University Theatre:
Best Actor—Kerry Ridgeway, Gallatin 
County high school
Best Actress —  Kay Gossack, Gallatin 
County high school
Best Character Actor— James Pepper, 
Gallatin County high school
Best Character Actress —  Ann Painter, 
Hardin high school
Best Bit Actor— Cecil Ward, Hardin high 
school
Best Bit Actress—Jean Weigand, Hardin 
high school
Plays in Missoula County High School
Theatre:
Best Actor— Jeff Smith, Billings high 
school
Best Actress— Nancy Reed, Billings high 
school
Helena high school
Best Character Actor —  Don Hoffman,
Best Character Actress— Kathleen Willis, 
Shelby high school
Best Bit Actor— Davey Grell, Laurel high 
school
Best Bit Actress— Carol Lindburg, Ronan 
high school
Entries in the Festival
All plays entered in the festival will be 
produced Saturday, May 14, in the Univer­
sity Theatre, Simpkins Little Theatre, and 
Missoula high school theatre.
Programs will be available in Simpkins 
Little Theatre Friday, May 13.
LIST OF PLAYS
School Director Title of Play
Billings Senior..............................The Curious Savage
Miss Clara Strutz
Butte Central Girls....................... Thus Far in Blood
Sister Mary Seraphine
Chinook ..................................   The Neighbors
Ellen Praetz
Colstrip ....................................... - ...........Opening Night
Mrs. Patricia McRae
Columbia Falls .................................................... Harvey
Tony Kadlec
Darby ..............................  ..._...._.......Contrast
Carol Brechbill
E d gar..............................................Hercules’ Night Out
Fred R. Woeppel
Florence-Carlton............................The True in Heart
Mrs. Hilda A. Martin
Gallatin Co.................................. Arsenic and Old Lace
Arthur H. Roberts
Geyser ................................................   East ’Am East
Hershel White
Granite Co.................................A Marriage Proposal
T. Taylor Measom
Great Falls Central....................................The Valiant
Sister Mary Mathias
Hamilton .................................. The First Mrs. Paris
Marion Van Haur
H arlo w to n ....................      Echo
Mr. James Brockbank
Havre ....................................The Twelve Pound Look
L. G. Fowler
Havre C entral............. Parade at the Devil’s Bridge
Sister M. Richard
Helena ....    . . . .
Mrs. Marshall
Hot Springs ......................... From Paradise to Butte
Mrs. Lois Hauptman, Miss Grace D. Baldwin
Libby ....................................................Londonderry Air
Olga Erickson
Missoula Co.............................. The Full Moon
D. H. Andrew
Powell County ..............................................The Gypsy
Evla M. Phillips 
R onan................... The Teahouse of the August Moon
Adine Cummings
Sacred Heart Academy....... The Summons of Sariel
Sister Mary Carmel
St. Leo’s, Lewistown ................................................ Sod
Sister Mary Dorothy, C.H.M.
Stanford....... ;..........................   The Valiant
Audrey Jean Linschied
Shelby------------  Mooncalf Mugford
Ella Ortner
Virginia C ity ..................................................The Happy Journey
John R. Thompson
Wolf P o in t .................................................... The Happy Journey
Patricia Koob
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Interscholastic Editorial Association
All meetings will take place in the Journalism Building beginning at 9 a.m., Friday. 
ALL-STATE RATINGS FOR 1954:
Kyote, Billings high school; Konah, Mis­
soula County high school; Geyser, Park of 
Livingston; Laurel Leaves, Laurel; Signal 
Butte, Custer of Miles City; Central Breeze, 
Whitefish; Centralite, Butte Girls Central; 
Pow Wow, Ronan; Eagle, Fairfield; Cone- 
Let, Missoula Sacred Heart; Etumoe, Brown­
ing; Aeonian, Absarokee; Trojan Trumpet, 
Troy; Panther, Valier; Bda Wauka, Medicine
Lake; Evergreen, Lincoln of Eureka; Head­
waters, Three Forks; Static, Ennis; Llano, 
Plains; Bay Breeze, Bigfork; Bluffs, Park 
City; Messenger, Klein; Shovel, Colstrip; 
Jolitanan, Joliet; Ketochi, Cascade; Broad 
Views, Broadview; Pirate, Victor; Tiger's 
Tale, St. Regis; Richonian, Richey; Senior 
Sentinel, Fromberg; Beacon Flashes, Alber- 
ton; Bison Ranger, Dixon.
The Interscholastic Committee
C. F. HERTLER, General Chairman
Edward S. Chinske________________________________ Manager of Athletics
Gary Gallagher and Dick Inks, Junior Chamber of Commerce____Ticket Sales
John F. Staehle ________________________________________Transportation
Herbert Wunderlich ____________________Entertainment of Men, Counselor
Maurine Clow and Harriet Miller_________________ Entertainment of Women
V. M. Gilbert______ Declamation
Ralph Y. McGinnis.
Ross L. M iller____
LeRoy W. H inze_
Edward B. Dugan __
Vince V. W ilson__
John L. Lester____
.Debate, Original Oratory, and Extemporaneous Speaking




_______ 1_____________________________ ______ Golf
J. W. H ow ard____________________________________________ Consultant
R. A. Diettert and John Suchy_______________________________ Gatekeepers
T . G. Swearingen_____________________Head Scorer and Physical Equipment
Donna Kaye Bailey, Ellen Strommer, John Fowler, and
Jim Abbott Student Members
The Interscholastic Committee acknowledges the assistance given by 
members of the Missoula Junior Chamber of Commerce in sponsoring 
the annual advance ticket sale. Without their help the meet could not
be a success.
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Golf and Tennis Tournament
Winner in Girls’ Golf Tournament for 1954: Janet Tobey, Gallatin County, Bozeman. 
Winner in Boys’ Golf Tournament for 1954: Dick Sadler, Gallatin County, Bozeman. 
Winners in Girls' Tennis Tournament for 1954: Singles— Liz Astle, Billings Central. Dou­
bles— Colleen Ankeny and Helen Williamson, Victor.
Winners in Boys’ Tennis Tournament for 1954: Singles— Roger Megerth, Missoula Coun­
ty. Doubles— Roger Megerth and James Andrews, Missoula County.
Interscholastic Golf
All competition will take place on the Missoula Country Club course south of Missoula 
on Highway 93. Contestants should meet in front of the Lodge on the campus at 8 a.m. Fri­
day for transportation to the course.
Bromgard, W.—Billings 
Hawkins, R.—Billings 
Bunby, E.—Boys Central, Butte 
Freeboum, J.—Boys Central, Butte 
Sullivan, D.—Boys Central, Butte 
Crowley, J.—Butte Public 
Odgers, J.—Butte Public 
Parker, R.—Butte Public 
Steyh, B.—Butte Public 





Carpenter, D.—Flathead Co. 
Catron, B.—Flathead Co.
Casey, P.—Flathead Co.
Connor, B.—Flathead Co. 








Biship, Sandy—Butte Public 
Killoy, Irene—Butte Public 
Oliphant, Donna—Butte Public 
Berry, B.—Flathead Co.
Boyd, M.—Flathead Co. 
Bradley, J.—Flathead Co. 




Jacobson, R.—Flathead Co. 
Kittilisby, K.—Flathead Co. 
McDevitt, D.—Flathead Co. 
McGuire, B.—Flathead Co. 
Mero, D.—Flathead Co. 
Milaney, T.—Flathead Co. 
Miller, D.—Flathead Co. 
Nauman, T.—Flathead Co. 
Olson, W.—Flathead Co. 
Rundhaug, W.—Flathead Co. 
Sexton, J.—Flathead Co. 
Shawhan, D.—Flathead Co. 
Sparling, B.—Flathead Co. 






Anderson, B.—Great Falls 
Bloom, D.—Great Falls 
Carter, J.—Great Falls 
Federspiel, D.—Great Falls 
Hodges, T.—Great Falls 
McClure, B —Great Falls 
Murdock, D.—Great Falls
GIRLS’ GOLF
Gawne, P.—Flathead Co. 
Hughes, N.—Flathead Co. 
Lasater, S.—Flathead Co. 
Landry, L.—Flathead Co. 
Nichol, Sharon—Flathead Co. 
Paulos, P.—Flathead Co. 
Paola, S.—Flathead Co. 
Paola, T.—Flathead Co. 
Siblerud, M.—Flathead Co. 
Tippett, C.—Flathead Co.








Albright, D.—Missoula Co. 
Albright, J.—Missoula Co. 
Livesey, B.—Missoula Co. 
Norgaard, R.—Missoula Co. 
Peterson, B.—Missoula Co. 
Yandt, M.—Missoula Co. 
Moriarty, R.—Park Co. 










Wells, J.—Flathead Co. 
Wilson, B.—Flathead Co. 
Denton, M.—Great Falls 
Snyder, L.—Great Falls 
Gynn, P.—Missoula Co. 
Higgins, C.—Missoula Co. 











Corette, B.—Butte Public 
Odgers, J.—Butte Public 
Parker, R.—Butte Public 
Peters, B.—Butte Public 
Warren, J.—Butte Public 
Matt, B.—Custer Co. 









Alexander, B.—Great Falls 
Anderson, M.—Great Falls 
Hitts, V.—Great Falls 
Holtz, K.—Great Falls 
Jones, D.—Great Falls 
Wiles, D.—Great Falls 













Clark, B.—Missoula Co. 
Famum, D.—Missoula Co. 
McGrew, J.—Missoula Co. 










Flynn, S.—Butte Public 
Leary, D.—Butte Public 
Lousen, J.—Butte Public 
Lynch, B.—Butte Public 
Milanovich, M.—Butte Public 


















Clark, Barbara—Missoula Co. 
Flightner, J.—Missoula Co. 
Gonsior, J.—Missoula Co. 
Hendricks, D.—Missoula Co. 







Corette, B.—Butte Public 
Odgers, J.—Butte Public 
Parker, R.—Butte Public 
Peters, B.—Butte Public 
Warren, J.—Butte Public 
Matt, B.—Custer Co. 










Flynn, S.—Butte Public 
Leary, D.—Butte Public 
Lousen, J.—Butte Public 
Lynch, B.—Butte Public 
Pohto, R.—Butte Public 





Anderson, M.—Great Falls 
Alexander, B.—Great Falls 
Hilts, V.—Great Falls 
Holtz, K.—Great Falls 
Jones, D.—Great Falls 
Wiles, D.—Great Falls 














Clark, B.—Missoula Co. 
Farnum, D.—Missoula Co. 
McGrew, J.—Missoula Co. 



















Clark, B.—Missoula Co. 
Gonsior, J.—Missoula Co. 
Hendricks, D.—Missoula Co. 
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Program of Track and Field Events
Class AA and Class A preliminary races 
will precede Class B except as specifically in­
dicated on program.
FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1:10 P.M.
Parade of Athletes.
Trials of 100-yard dash. (First two 
qualify for semi-finals).
Trials of 120-yard high hurdles. (First 
three qualify for semi-finals).
Semi-finals, 100-yard dash. (First two 
qualify for finals).
Semi-finals, 120-yard high hurdles. 
(First three qualify for finals).
Trials, 440-yard run. (First two qualify 
for finals).
Final, mile run, Class B.
Final, mile run, Class C.
Trials, 220-yard dash. (First two qualify 
for semi-finals).
Final, 880-yard run, Class AA.
Final, 880-yard run, Class A.
Trials, 180-yard low hurdles. (First two 
qualify for semi-finals).
Semi-finals, 220-yard dash. (First two 
qualify for finals).
Finals in the Class B pole vault and in the 
Class AA and Class A high jump will be held 
concurrently with the running events.
Trials in the following field events will 
be held with participants competing in flights 
of not to exceed 12 men at a time: Class B 
discus throw (on practice field north of 
Dornblaser field), Class AA and Class A shot 
put. Class B javelin throw, and Class AA and 
Class A broad jump (all on Dornblaser 
field); followed by Class B shot put. Class 
AA and Class A javelin throw. Class B broad 
jump (all on Dornblaser field), and Class 
A A and Class A discus throw (on practice 
field north of Dornblaser field).
SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1:15 P.M.
Finals, 100-yard dash.
Finals, 120-yard high hurdles.
Final, 880-yard run, Class B.
Final, 880-yard run, Class C.
Semi-finals, 180-yard low hurdles. (First 
two qualify for finals).
Finals, 440-yard run.
Final, mile run, Class AA.
Final, mile run, Class A.
Finals, 220-yard dash.
Finals, 180-yard low hurdles.
Finals, 880-yard relays. (All relays will 
be run in lanes with staggered starts, and on 
a comparative time basis if there are more than 
five teams in any class.)
Finals of the Class AA and Class A pole 
vault, and Class B high jump will be held 
concurrently with the running events.
Finals of the weight throwing events and 
the broad-jump will be as follows: Class AA 
broad jump, Class A shot put, and Class B 
discus throw ; followed by Class AA shot put, 
Class A discus throw, and Class B broad 
jump; followed by Class A A discus throw. 
Class A broad jump, and Class B shot put; 
followed in order by the Class B, Class A, and 
Class AA javelin throw.
The Committee reserves the right to 
qualify more contestants than the above calls 
for, and to eliminate any semi-final found to 
be unnecessary.
All 440, 880 and mile races will be 
started at the head of the straightaway (thus 
eliminating the first turn.)
— 11 —




Great F a lls__________    50)4
Helena _________________________  48 )4
Flathead County_________________  7
Billings ___________  '_________  3
Class A
Custer County ___________________ 52.4
Butte Central ________    46.4
Park County ___________________  29
Sidney ___________________________ 29
Havre __________________________  26.5
Gallatin C ounty_________________  24
Dawson C ounty_________________  9
Anaconda_____ __________________ 4.7
Glasgow____________________    3
Fergus C oun ty__________________  0
Class B
W hitefish______________________ 34
Lodge G rass_____________   25
S h e lb y ------------------------------------- 19 1/6
L ibby---------------------------------------18 1/6













Great Falls Central ______
Three Forks
Wolf P o in t_____________
Fairfield __










































Montana Interscholastic Track and Field Records
Interscholastic meet records are the best marks established in any event in the meet regardless 
of whether established by Class AA, A, B, or C school contestants.
Event Record
100-yard dash __________9.8 sec.________
220-yard d ash ___________21.6 sec._____ _
440-yard dash ________ 50.2 sec.________
880-yard r u n _______ 1:58 .8____________
Mile r u n ___________ 4 :27 .6_________
High hurdles_____________14.8 sec.______
180-yard low hurdles _ 19.6 sec.________
Pole v a u lt________________ 12 ft. 10 i n ._
Javelin th ro w _________ 197 ft. 5 in .____
Shot p u t ----------------------- 52 ft. 8>4 in .___
Discus th ro w __________ 162 ft. 8 34 in .__
High ju m p ----------------------6 ft. 334 in___
Broad jum p--------------------22 ft. 3 in___
Half Mile Relay-----------------1 min. 32.1 sec.
Holder
-------------------------------R. O’Malley, Butte, 1933
-------------------------  _R. O'Malley, Butte, 1933
----------- R. Strutz, Billings, 1951
--------------------------B. Rife, Custer County, 1949
----------------------------- J. Kittell, Missoula, 1945
_________________ Don McAuliffe, Butte, 1948
---------------------------------C. Orr, Missoula, 1953
-----------------------------W. Custer, Missoula, 1930
-------------------------R. Gustafson, Corvallis, 1938
__________________ L. Perry, Great Falls, 1948
__________________J. Roban, Great Falls, 1953
____________________ M. Grimes, Helena, 1951
--------D. Hamilton, White Sulphur Springs, 1931
_________(D. and R. Halverson, J. Haslip,
J. Griffith) Helena, 1951
—  12 —
List of Track and Field Contestants— (1-262)
CLASS AA
BILLINGS SENIOR 33. Freebourn, M. GREAT FALLS 100. Sewell, G.
1. Bolingbroke, B. 34. Glenn, W. 66. Brown, M. | | |  WUl'ams^R.
2 Brickley, D 35. Harding, O. 7 ;
I  CaHahan, M. 36. Herzog. J. $  S e S t o n e ,  A. MISSOULA COUNTY
4. Clause, J. 37. Hill, B. 70. Franson, H. ®ef1hke; L- _
5. Conner, F. 38. Holland, A. 71. Gray, G. JJJ** Culbertson,, 6 .
6. Cox, I ,  39. Kimble, R. 72. Gue, K. ^  t
7. Day, C. 40. Lode, Stan 73. Holcevar, D. 106. Datsopoulos, J.
8. Glaser, B. 41. Marchand, C. 74. Kelly, K. „ y \ ,  V,
9. Grotbo, J. 42. Post, R. 75. Kolstad, D. 108. Harsell, B.
10. Grotbo, S. 43. Potter, R. 76. McKerrow, G. J99- Johnson, j.
11. Hahn, E. 44. Potter, T. 77. Merlo, B. flO-
12. Holliday, T. 45. Sage, G. 78. Mikelson, M. f^ottaS’
13. House, G. 46. Slack, G. 79. Molen, T. I lf-
14. Hunkins, R. 47. Stanisich, M. 80. Murphy, T. JJ§* 7 ? ^  e ’« •
15. LeCount, B. 48. Templin, J. 81. Roe, J. j  j*- Lindsay, M.
16. Lux, T. 49. Wenger, O. 82. Truix, J. Jj-g* Lowe, in.
18.' MUler,rGR‘ FLATHEAD COUNTY ™ LE^  111- D'
19 Morean B 83- Baker>J- H 8- Mann- D -
on ni«nn v  ' 50. Barton, T. 84. Bruce, Wm. 119. Merwin, R.
21 Orr L 51. Benson, R. 85. Casebolt, B. 120. Nelson, K.
22 Qpii’pr T) 52. Blachly, H. 86. Condon, J. 121. Nooney, B.
23 Simon R 53. Chase, R. 87. Cottrill, E. 122. Olson, B.
uX rW ood  G 54. Hall, D. 88. Cottrill, J. 123. Parks, J.
25! Yan^Dierendonk, G. g -  Handford. J. 89. Cloud, J 124. Powell J.
26 Whitmer T 56. Larson, P. 90. Dwyer, J. 125. Reber, D.
l  ’ 57. Lockhart, R. 91. Ensign, F. 126. Reesman, L.
RITTTF p i  jot jp  58. O’Leary, M. 92. Fisher, R. 127. Rice, D.
v  59. Schultz, M. 93. Fred, L. 128. Rocene, B.
27. Annala, D. 60. Smith, H. 94. Gray, N. 129. Sipes, B.
28. Biastoch, R. 61. Sutherland, D. 95. Kindrick, T. 130. Yann, P.
29. Campbell, S. 62. Swenson, S. 96. Kneedler, D. 131. Waldbillig, J.
30. Casey, J. 63. Tennant, V. 97. Mullen, D. 132. Warner, J.
31. Craft, R. 64. Van Auker, R. ,98. Rudio, R. 133. Wersland, K.
32. Epperly, W. 65. Von Ruden, E. 99. Screnar, T. 134. Wolters, R.
CLASS A
ANACONDA SENIOR 165. Lockie, B. GALLATIN COUNTY PARK COUNTY
135. Bubash, J. 166. Martin, R. 196. Blank, A. 229. Berlin, D.
iofl OflriiMix K 167. McCall, G. 197. Chandler, D. 230. Chapel, R.
136. Cadieux, K. McLain J 198- Basinger, J. 231. Conway, D.
137. Campbell, L. 1»8. McLain, J. 199. Denneck, D. 232. Dunlap, J.
138. Harding, A. 169. Offedal, J. 200. Dusenberry, G. 233. Hansen, H.
139. Marsillo, S. 170. Pease, B. 201. Glass, W. 234. Harris, C.
140. McCumber, H. 171. Stephenson, J. 202. Henderson, F. 235. Harris, E.
141. Schutty, C. 172. Witcher, J. 203. Jenkins, L. 236. Harris, W.
142. Sullivan, M. 173. Wheadon, V. 204. Latta, A. 237. Hultberg, R.
143. Sullivan, P. 205. Michel, D. 238. Iott, R.
144. Thompson, H. DAWSON COUNTY 206. Nuber, P. 239. Meador, G.
145. Walters, L. 207. Pass, C. 240. Murdock, D.
174. Carpenter, D. 208. Schlechten, P. 241. Murdock, L.
BUTTE CENTRAL 175. Chrest, V. 209. Sedivy, E. 242. Painter, W.
176. Clump, T. 210. Sinnema, D. 243. Pearson, G.
146. Ferriter, D. 177. Dufner, M. 211. Watson, B. 244. Price, J.
147. Hassan, D. 178. Ebelt, G. 245. Robinson, P.
148. Lester, T. 179. Fish, G. GLASGOW 246. Shustrom, W.
149. Lynch, J. 180. Fleischmann, F. 212. Boid, O. 247. Swan, R.
150. Monaghan, T. 181. Johnson, L. 213. Dedobbeleer, D. 248. Ulrich, T.
151. Petrino, B. 182. McKibben, G. 214. Dougherty, D. 249. West, W.
152. Schneider, J. 183. Nelson, F. 215. Hueth, D.
153. Stanaway, J. 184. Nelson, G. 216. Johnson, D. SIDNEY
154. Stanaway, T. 185. Renier, B. 217. Karst, W. . . £ ~
155. Stanton, J. 186. Schlauch, E. 218. Pecora, L. Anderson, O.
156. Stevens, J. 187. Skillestad, L. 219. Uphaus, M.
157. Walsh, M. 188. Saur, D. 220. Wilson, C. f  Jf Banl, D.
158. Winters, D. h  a v r f  S>3. Dotson, D.
FERGUS COUNTY 001 AT o S -rTTQTirR rniiN T V  221. Eaves, P. 255. Krueger, D.
i t M M  l u i M i  ig9  Battrick, C. 222. Estell, T. 256. Marmon, J.
159. Ashley, J. 190. Berry, W. 223. Goldberg, D. 257. Marron, J.
160. Carlson, C. 191. Harrington, J. 224. Green, D. 258. Mischel, P.
161. Clark. D. 192. Hemsing, A. 225. Kardell, M. 259. Peterson, E.
162. Clark L 193. Kirby, D. 226. McLeod, J . 260. Potts, R.
163* Fisher B. 194. Vogle, G. 227. Stansberry, B. 261. Quilling, T.
164. Hagen,’ D. 195. Wicks, C. 228. Wylie, M. 262. Sattler, J.
— 13 —
































































































































































































































































































CLASS B—Continued List of Track and Field Contestants— (515-765)
GEYSER HOT SPRINGS MALTA RED LODGE
515. Gallagher, D. 575. Balison, R. 638. Barrett, W. POWER
516. Hill, J. 576. Goettlich, F. 639. Edwards, B. 704 Halcr0 G
517. Hill, R. 577. King, R. 640. Knudsen, C. 705‘ Johnson G
518. Petesch, J. 578. Merritt, W 641. Knudsen, L. 706; Loftsgaarden, A.
579. Morigeau, M. 642. Nelson, B. 7<V7 T f̂fop-nnrdAn n
HUNTLEY PROJECT J £  * *  “ e“ inf er’ G' ’ ’
S o ! Ftakbelner.v: 580. Alles R ^  S n id e T S E' Tio! Gilder, b .
521. Gregory, B. 581. Diernfield, C. Snider, 1). 711. Kumpula, R.
522. Gregory* M. 582. Novack, L. MELSTONE 712. Nordstrom, W.
523. Pitman, G. 583- Starr, D. - 713. Mance, N.
524. Schultz, J. h v s h a m  £ nders°n’ M- 714- Smith’ J-525. Teigen, B. HYSHAM 64S. Soape, G. 715. Weaver, T.
584. Fenton, W. W®- Spek, J.
GREAT FALLS CENTRAL 585. Ferkovich, M. KFTHART RONAN
CATHOLIC 586. Hoovestal, G. T T i  T _1<t _  . T
587 Mack R. 650. Huff, L. 716. Barber, J.
526. Corbally, R. ggg' Schultz Dale 651. Holmstrom, D. 717. Bennett, J.
527. Davis, D. kro' anhnltv’ Dwnvne 652. Heath, A. 718. Corneluis, D.
939. Guthrie, M. 590! Simmerman, R. 653. Mahana,C. 719. Corneluis, M.
528. Lynch, R. 591 Van Luvanee, O. 654. Miller, H. <20. Jore, M.
529. Pizzini, D. ™  e, w. 941 Simpson> A. 721. Meidinger, D.
530. Ranieri, R. KLEIN 655. Wildish, G. 722. Noland, R.
531. Reardon, W. « ... _  .  _  656. Woodall, P. 723. Parker, G.
532. Ryan, D. 592. Berdar.G. 724. Schroer, K.
533. Stemple, D. 593. Brown, B. OILMONT 725. Van Ness, G.
534. White, D. 594. Golob R. 657. Anderson, G.
E5* i f ™ ’ 5*. 658. Dandliker, T. ROSEBUD
HAMILTON 596. Rodeghiero, B. 059. Mercer, B.
535 Camev L 00'■ Witzel’ C* 660. Noremberg, M. 726. Baringer, J.
536! Collins,'J.' LAUREL 661. Thom son, B. 727. Penner, R.
T>aW’i? ‘ 598. Allwin, C. ° * ROY
Son 2 * e , n 599. Hatzenbeler, E. PARK CITY „ ,
g®' ? man’ ?; 600. Jackson, K. 663 Guide M. Cimrhakl D.
H n S  i  601. Michuel, G. S S  Kappel R. I f -  Johpson S
541. Humble. R 602. Reiter, R. 665 Nagel M. <3°- Komarek B
I I  S h  003. Resser, J. “ j  sitlSkn^P. K  M ^artand, R.
M dntyre, R. 604. Schardt, D. 732. Murphy, J.
544. Orick, G. PLAINS 733. Puckett, T.
545. Smith, D LIBBY m i  Rlflnohard R 734. Siroky, Teddy
546. Stanton, B. T ’ 735. Siroky, Tommy
547. Taulman, D. 605. Adams, B. 668. Colyer, J. 736 styer J.
548. Waylett, R. 606- 5j}r5 2 l? V i «70 Flodin I 737. Walrod, D.549. Weisbeck, D. 607. Gilchrist, D. 670. Flodta,L Wood, P.
550 Zoske M 940. Green, D. 671. r razier, J .
’ ’ 608. Lamey, A. 672. Harbine, M. RVFr a t f
HARDIN 609. McCullum, D. 673. Landwehr, J. u
610. Nelson, P. 674. Riley, D. 739. Garfield, J.
551. Doyle, B. 611. Powers, J. 675. Scott, W. 749 Kingsley M
552. Evenson, M. 612. Smart, D. 676. Smothers, N. 741* Lehfeldt J
553. Haug, L. 613. Schikora, W. 677. Tompkins, F.
554. Helmann, J. u i i f i r v
555. Reed, G. LINCOLN CO. POLSON SHELBY
556. Schmidt, V. 614. Branscome, H. 678. Anderson, B. 742. Cleveland, M.
557. Singer, A. 615. Deshazer, R. 679. Burlingame, D. 743. Dalbec, J.
558. Zimmerman, H. 616. Eberth, R. 680. Burton, J. 744. Doyle, B.
617. Hall, R. 681. DuCharme, K. 745. Dunham, D.
HARLOWTON 618. Holgren, B. 682. Hawkins, D. 746. Eikelbarner, J.
kkq 'Rnrrnwq R 619. McKenzie, D. 683. Kee, K. 747. Fretheim, M.
560* Carr D 620. Stark, D. 684. Kilman, L. 748. Gibson, W.
561 Glennie’ P 621. Stevens, B. 685. Kimball, T. 749. Gregor, J.
562 Hickman G 622. Stevens, W. 686. Lanier, K. 750. Hurley, P.
563 Mnmhv T> 623. Van Leishout, B. 687. Ross, K. 751. Johnson, L.
564 R i Z r ^  M _____688. Sand, B. 752. Kohlbeck, B.
565' V a r ied  L LODGE GRASS 689. Thomas, G. 753. Koke, J.
variana, l .  624. Bearcrane, E. 690. Thompson, W. 754. Kluth, B.
HARRISON 625. Chandler, B. p n w M l r n  755. Lux, J.
. _ _  626. Greenough, W. POWELL LU. 750. McDermott, K.
J66- Dringie, B. 627. j appe, W. 691. Applegate, J. 757. Minnehan, T.
567. Guinan, D. 628. Not Afraid, E. 692. Buis, A. 943. Tietema, K.
T fr m w n n n  629. Old Crow, O. 693. Dubay, D.
HiUHWUUU 03O. pease, M. 694. Goldie, B. SIMMS
568. Gossack, E. 031. Schenderline, E. 695. Gordon, G.
569. Knudson, K. 632. Stewart, M. 696. Harris, P. 758. Baker, T.
570. McGowan, B. 633. Stewart, J. 697. Kauppinen, B. 759. Carrier, R.
571. Olson, A. 634. Young, W. 698. Luce, B. 760. Getts, L.
572. Swan, L. 699. Miller, R. 761. Gurnsey, J.
LOYOLA 700. Miller, T. 762. McAdams, D.
HOBSON 035. Boyd, T. 701. Tavenner, D. 763. Porter, R.
573. Dirkson, C. 636. Burns, D. 702. Voth, J. 764. Sand, V.
574. Nesing, R. 637. Cahill, B. 703. Young, D. 765. Siuumaki, H.
— 15 —









































































































857. Ronnemose, R. 904. Skelton, B.
858. Stevens, T. 905. Wood, E.
859. Vargo, E. 906. Wylie, N.
VALIER WIBAUX
860. Ginter, J. 907. Bakken, H.
861. Kibbee, J. 90S. Barnaby, G.
862. Kuka, H. 909. Bums, A.
863. Kuka, V. 910. Helvik, G.
864. Lauffer, E. 911. Mjolsness, B.
865. Parker, G. 912. Owens, J.
866. Shephard, R. 913. Schell, B.
867. Swank, D. . 914. Scott, B.
915. Scott, D.
VICTOR
XT f T WILLOW CREEK868. Hinton, L.
869. Holliday, G. 916. Anderson, J.
870. Kerr, T. 917. Hutchison, W.
871. Leach T. 918. Meskimens, D.
872. Mann,G. 919. Miller, F.
873. Mansfield, J. 920. Miller, G.
874. Tucker, O. 921. Parker, M.
875. Wagner, A. 922. Raffety, D.
876. Williamson, D. 923. Wiggins, T.
877. Williamson, M.
WOLF POINT
VIRGINIA CITY 924. Bartcl, L.
878. Bigelow, D. 925. Dasinger, M.
879. Hanni, D. 926. Dasonville, C.
880. Romey, B. 927. Hanson, E.
w h t t f f k h  928. Hanson, H.HI ib r  ISII 929. Loendorf, J.
881. Baker, J. 930. Lowry, B.
882. Braig, J. 931. Nordwick, R.
883. Buckland, L. 932. Rowe, J.
884. Evenson, D. 933. Slaght, L.
885. Gotcher, T. 934. Sugden, K.
886. Hoffman, J.
887. Holyk, A.
888. Muender, M. * * *
889. Phillips, K.
890. Reed, L.
942.' Smithider’ B' ADDITIONAL CLASS B
892. Wolfe, P. ENTRIES (Numerical)
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS935’ Newe11, °  * Baker 
coo t>- w n  936. Mugaas, H., Beaver-893. Bianchi, D. head Co.
894. Blair, A. T ^  ,
895. Chapman, E. 93‘- Jennings, J., Darby
896. Corkill, B. 938. Skaw, G., Darby
897. Kiff, J. 939. Guthrie, M., Great
898. Lyng, F. Falls Central
899. Niewoehner, R. 940. Green, D., Libby
901. Rennie,’D. 941. Simpson, A., Neihart
902. Rennie,’J. 942. Smith, Whitefish
903. Schye, B. 943. Tietema, Shelby
—16 —








.Great F a lls .......................................... AA
.Custer Co.............................................  A




.10.4 Montana Record held b y :
:10.2 r . O’Malley, Butte, 1933,
:10.2 Time :09.8 seconds.
Class B—Time ...
220-YARD DASH
1954: Winner School Class Time
D. Williamson ..........................Butte P ub lic.... ..............................   AA .22.6 Record b y :
C. Carlson ..................................Custer Co....... ......................................  A :22.2 r . O’Malley, Butte, 1933
T. B au m ........ ............................ Huntley P roject................................. B :22.5 :21.6 seconds.
FINALS
Class AA—Winning time.......................... Class A—Time ................................ ............. Class B—Time
1..... .............  J ill .............................................................................1..............................I..............................
2 .. I l l_I......................................  2 .1............................................... ..............2....................................................  |
3 .............................i......................l j § |__3..................... l | | J j j ............................................1..........................................    1 ...........
4 ......................................................    4............................ 1..................-...............| ..............................^.,L----------- ....^ -----j j j
5 .........................................I........................ „.5................................— ..............— .—  -------5  ................ . . . . . 4 ^ ^ ....... ..................... .
440-YARD DASH
1954: Winner School Class Time
D. A nnala......... ......................... .Butte Public  AA :50.8 Record b y :
M. Perko .....  I----- --------Butte Central .................................... A :53.1 r . Strutz, Billings, 1951
M. Pease ................ -..................Lodge Grass    B :52.0 :50.2 seconds.
FINALS
Class AA—Winning time..........................Class A—Time .............................................  Class B—T im e ............. ............................
..........  ....... ........  ..... ............~1.............................................................................1................................................................ '....:
2 ............... .....................2...................................... ............................—........2........................................................................
I .......................................     | .j | | .........a H H p ............— 3.................. ................................ :—
4...............   ...................   4......................................................................4.......................................................................
i . ...... .......................  ’........... i ..... ........................................................... -............i .............................  .......
a........ .......................................................     2...................................................
I.................................  I..............1.............................................................. | .........................................
4..............................   4..................    4...................................................
880-YARD RUN
1954: Winner School Class Time
W. Gilbert ...... ..........................Helena ................................................AA 2 :00.7
M. Perko  ......... ....................... .Butte Central ....................................  A 2 :07.0 Record b y: B. Rife,
M. Cebulla ------------------------.Shelby-------- --------------------- — —- ® 2 :04.5 Custer Co., Miles City, 1949,
J. Tallbull ---------------     .Colstrip....................................  C 2 :10.0 1 :58.8 minutes.
FINALS
Class AA—Time....................  Class A—T im e........................ Class B—T im e........................  Class C—Time ..........................
1 ..................   . . . l ..............................................................___________ .........................................___________________
2 ................................................ 2.....................  .   :...........2..............................   • v"-'..2.....
3 ... | .......... I......... .......... j ___ 1 ....... j........ ............................. ..... I ............. ___________________ | ..................   I_______  I
4 .............................  4............... .............................. ...... .4....... L.!...,..... 4___ ______________ _ ______ _
5 .................. .............. L — ..........5  ....... .—  ................. 5........................... ........... .......... ...5..................   ...._________ _
ONE-MILE RUN
1954: Winner School Class Time
D. Magstadt______ _____  Missoula ........ ...................................... AA 4 :40.0
D. R oche--------------------------- JButte Central ......     A 4 :51.4 Record b y :
M. Cebulla ---------------------- ...Shelby........ .........................................  B 4 :45.8 j  Kittell, Missoula, 1945
L. Andrews .......................  .Victor  «...-  C 4 :50.5 4 min. 27.6 sec.
FINALS
Class AA—Time.....................  Class A—T im e.........................  Class B—T im e.........................  Class C—Time ..........................
1____ _______ ____________ ___1................................. ....... 1_____1..._________ __________ _____2____________ ____________ ....
2 .............................  ..............2..... ................................. .............3.............    p i p _______ ___ ___ ___________
3 ......................................... .......3............. ____________________5................................................ .... l......^.:....^....^....___ I______ ( j j
4 ................................................ 4............... .... ................................ 2................ .... ..................... ......... 3.................................. .........____
5 ...... ........................... ............. 5.........___ __________ ________ 4............___________ _________ 5_______......ii:__ 1_________...
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES
1954: Winner School Class Time
N. Rhinehart______________M issou la__________________  AA :15.0 Record b y : D. McAuliffe,
F. Conner ------------------------.Custer Co................................  A :15.7 Butte Public, 1948 and 1949,
W. Wagenaar — ----------------.Lodge Grass ---------------- ------ j__... B :15.4 :14.8 seconds.
FINALS
Class AA—Winning time...... ...... ...........  Class A—Time ....._____________ .....__  Class B—T im e  ___________________
1 ---. 1 ....----------------------     ...._1___  .......______________..._________  l _________________________ _ _______ __
2 ........................ ........................ .......................2____________________________________ 2._________________ _____________
3 .....................................  :_______3_____  j l | |__ ...____________   3______________ | p ______________
4 ------ ......----------    — ----------  4---------  ...-   ..._____ .4._____________ _______________
R R er*B....................................................... —------——   —..............................       D............, ....................................................................................
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180-YARD LOW HURDLES
1954: Winner School Class Time
N. Rhinehart _______________ M issoula.............................   AA :20.1 Record b y :
F. Conner -------------------------.Custer Co. ..........................................  A :20.6 c . Orr, Missoula, 1953
R. Hankins ---------------   W hitefish .................................  B :20.5 :19.6 seconds.
FINALS
Class AA—Winning time.......... . Class A—Time ....................................................  Class B—T im e ............................................
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . _ _ _ _ . . . . . . _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i j j l l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -
2 _________    „v..'.....__________ 2 .............................................           .....2.... ......................................... .
3 __ ....................................       .3_    ......................................3............... ..........................................................................................
4.. ...__________________            .4_  ..."  4      ......________ _
5_________  ....____ ....__________ .5...................  1__ _ ____________________ 5.__ .............________________________ ....
SHOT PUT
1954: Winner School Class Distance
C. Stack ----------------------------.Butte Public _____________ AA 47' %" Record by:
W. Jandt ---------------------------Gallatin Co........................................  A 46'5%" j,. perry, Great Falls, 1948
P. Nelson _______ ....._______L ibby.......................  B 47'2%" 52 feet 8% inches.
FINALS
Class AA—D istance__________________  Class A—Distance ..... ................. ............. Class B—D istance-----------------------------
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2.. ..____________________________________ 1.2________________________________ ___ 2 ...................... ................................................ .
3..............................................................................3..............................._______________ _____ 3................................................................... H
4.. 5,:....__ 1_______________......_______....... A ___________________ _________ ________4--------------- ---------------------------------------
5___    5....................................................................... .5_________________________ __________ _
JAVELIN THROW
1954: Winner School Class Distance
E. W ilson ................................... .Great Falls ....................................AA 163'4" Record b y :
L. Clark ---------------------- -— .Custer Co.........................................  A 164'2%" r . Gustafson, Corvallis, 1938
F. H irst___________________ Poison     B 179'4%" distance 197 feet 5 inches.
FINALS
Class AA—D istance________________  Class A—D istan ce ........................ ......... . Class B—D istance----------------------------
i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ _ . : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 . . . . . . . . . . — ..... — . . . . . . . .   r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
......................... ....................... .........................2....................................................................... 2 ........................................................................
3.. .....................................  .3.............     3    ......._________________
4.______________________________________ 4___ _______________________________ 4____________________________________
5................  ........._____............_____ 5-----—........--------------------- ------------- ---- .5..... .............................. ...................................
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DISCUS THROW
1954: Winner School Class Distance
R. Sheriff........ .......................... H elena..............................    AA 149'4%" Record b y:
T. Carter.................................... Park Co.............................................. A 1401%" j .  Roban, Great Falls, 1953,
P. Nelson .......  ;.....................Libby.........................................  B 138'8%" 162 feet 8% inches.
FINALS
Class A A—D istance................................... Class A—Distance ...................................... Class B—D istance.......................................
1 .. ,.....................................   1.................. gjjl....................1............ 1..........................................................
3.................................... |..............  „..........3........................   .......... B ................. ................... ............................. .....
4. J ___ __.... .y............................................. 4............................ | .... ................ ....^..,..r........4 ..... ....... ...........................................................
5.................................1______________    | .................................................  .5................   j................
HIGH JUMP
1954: Winner School Class Height
D. R eber....................................Missoula ............................................... AA 5'9"
L. S a x .......................................S idney....................................................  A 5'10" Record b y:
R. Cote .......................................... Beaverhead Co...................... f 4- 5'8" M. Grimes, Helena, 1951
«• £ os\e i  .................................. .Fairview    I way 5 |"  6 feet 3 inches.
L. B yrd .......................................Laurel ............................................. | tie 58
I. Riekena...................................... Stevensville [ B 5'8"
FINALS
Class AA—Height ......................................Class A—H eight....................................... Class B—Height ..........................................
| ........................................................................1...................... ................. ..................  V.J..1.... 1..............................    J j | |
2 j- •> »>
3 ..........................................   ..:..?:1...3......................... ............ | ____________ 3 ......... ..........................
4 ....................................................................4........................................................................ .4............................................... .
BROAD JUMP
1954: Winner School Class Distance
B. Beaulieu ............................. Great Falls ......................................AA 20'11" Record by: D. Hamilton,
C. Carlson ............................... Custer Co...........................................  A 21'4%" White Sulphur Springs, 1931
J. Pow ers..................................Libby................................................  B 20'8%" 22 feet 3% inches.
FINALS
Class AA—D istance....................................Class A—Distance ...................................... Class B—D istance.......................................
1......... ............ ........ ........ ..........._____ - ...... 1..__ .................................................................................................... ......................
2... . ........................................................................ 2 2 _____
3 ..........................................     3 ......Jjj______ ...................... 3 _____ ..................................... .............
4 ..............................  | ____ ___ A ........................... ........ .. ............... ^ .^ 1 ^ 4 . . .  | __ ________ .1..____ i j | ____j—
5. ...........       ....._______  5..... ....___:_____|_’................  __5....  ...._____ ......___ V, . ■ . , __
—  20  —
POLE VAULT
1954: Winner School Class Height
F. E n sign .................................. H elena .....................................................AA ll'O ‘ Record b y :
G. Dusenberry............... ............Gallatin Co  A 10'4" w . Custer, Missoula, 1930
R. H ankins......... ......j........ ........W kitefish............................................  B 12'2%" height, 12 feet, 10 inches
FINALS
Class AA—Height .......................................Class A—H eight............................................Class B—Height
2____ ______ - ....................................... 2............. ...................................  .......-2.....
3..___ I  -- -- - . ..............- ............-.................. -3------ | ----- -----------------------    ...3.    1 | | ------------------ -------------
»
880-YARD RELAY RACE
1954: Winner Class Time
Butte Public ....................................................AA 1:32.4 Record by: Helena (D. and R. Halverson,
Custer Co......................................................   A 1:34.2 j .  Haslip, J. G riffith), 1951,
Whitefish ............................................................ B 1 :35.3 1 minute, 32.1 seconds.
FINALS
Class AA—Winning time............................Class A—Time .............................................Class B—Time ...............................................
-  21 —
SCORE CARD
NOTE— Score 6 poin ts for  
first place, 4  for  second  
place, 3 for th ird place,
2 for fourth place, 1 for 
fifth  place, including relay.






























C h a r lo ...................................................
Chester.......................................
Chinook...... - ... ......................... .
















Grass Range_____ _ __  ;
Great Falls Central________
Hamilton.__________________
Hardin___ _____________ _ __
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SCORE CARD—(Continued)
NOTE— Score 6 p o in ts for  
f ir s t  p lace, 4  for  second  
place, 3  for  th ird place,
2 fo r  fou rth  p lace, 1 for  







Hy sh a m........................................
Klein.........______     ....
Laurel..... .C.,:................................
Libby--------- ---------- --------------
Lincoln County......— ------- .......
Lodge Grass.................................
Loyola.......................... ...............







































The Interscholastic Committee wishes to extend its thanks to the following organizations and in­
dividuals for their invaluable assistance in making the Forty-ninth Interscholastic a success:
The Missoula Junior Chamber of Commerce, Dick Duncan, president, and its downtown ticket sales 
committee headed by Dick Inks and Gary Gallagher.
The Missoula Chamber of Commerce.
The Missoula merchants who contributed so generously to the advanced ticket sales campaign. 
Missoula city and county officials.
The Montana State University band and its director, Hubert P. Henderson.
The Pershing Rifles of the University ROTC.
The Daily Missoulian and Sentinel and Missoula County Times and Montana Kaimin.
Radio Stations KGVO and KXLL.
The campus ticket sales committee.
The Bear Paws.
The Spurs.
The Alpha Phi Omega (Service Fraternity).
The University Traditions Board and cooperating fraternities, sororities, dormitories and other stu­
dent groups.
Hal Pottle, director of Student Activities-Facilities.
Dr. Lendal H. Kotschevar, director of Food Services and Residence Halls.
The many Montana citizens who contributed their time and talent as judges in the various events.
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